A detailed experimental investigation was carried out to examine the three-dimensional boundary layer characteristics in a radial inflow turbine scroll. Some basic flow phenomena and growth of secondary flow were also investigated. In the inlet region of the scroll, the incoming boundary layer begins to have the skewed nature, namely the radially inward secondary flow caused by the radial pressure gradient. From the inlet region to the one third of the scroll circumference, the secondary flow grows so strongly that the most of the low momentum fluid in the incoming boundary layer are transported to the nozzle region. The succeeding elimination of the low momentum fluid in the boundary layer suppresses growth of the boundary layer further downstream, where the boundary layer shows a similarity of velocity profile. The distributions of the boundary layer properties in the scroll correspond well to those of the flow properties at the nozzle. The behavior of the boundary layer in the scroll is found to affect the circumferential nonuniformity of the nozzle flow field. 
= axial average at the nozzle (defined in eq. A3) • = total average at the nozzle (defined in eq. A4)
INTRODUCTION
The vaneless scroll nozzles are widely used in small turbochargers because of their easy manufacture, low production cost and wide range of operation. Unlike the vaned scroll nozzle, the peripheral velocity in the vaneless scroll should be high so that a turbine can be operated satisfactory. Although the nozzle flow field seems to suppress the development of the boundary layer, the unavoidable high peripheral velocity generates the strong secondary flow in the scroll passage. The flow is distorted in the axial and peripheral direction (Miller et al., 1988 , Inoue et al., 1987 . It is well known that the distortion in the axial direction is due to the secondary flow generated in the scroll passage. The flow is so skewed axially that the reverse flow can be seen at the central part of the scroll nozzle for small outlet flow angle conditions. Moreover, there exists a circumferential nonuniformity which has been considered to be due to the wake of the tongue and potential effects of the three-dimensional scroll configuration.
The measurements of the scroll flow field were conducted, for example, by Miller et al.(1988) , Malak et al.(1986) and Tabakoff et al.(1984) , but they were limited to the nozzle region and the mainstream of the scroll passage hindered by the complicated threedimensionality of the scroll configuration. The investigation on the three-dimensional boundary layer of the scroll is considered to be insufficient. In the present investigation, the detailed measurement of the scroll flow field and the side wall boundary layer have been conducted to study the development of the secondary flow and the three-dimensional boundary layer, and then, the formation process scroll block inner wall linear bearing air inlet disc 1 scroll block . of the peripheral nonuniformity in the nozzle flow field has been clarified. The similar phenomena are considered to be seen in the flow field of a hydraulic turbine (Vu et al., 1990) and an inlet scroll of a industrial compressor. The vibration of the rotor blade is excited periodically by the nonuniform nozzle flow and the blade fatigue destruction breaks out especially for modem high specific speed turbine. The uniformity of the nozzle flow field improves not only decreasing the unsteady loss of the turbine rotor but also reducing the moment of inertia of the rotor. The small inertia contributes to improve the response of turbocharged engines which have a desirable characteristics on exhaust emission, fuel consumption and engine weight.
EXPERIMENTAL APPARATUS AND EXPERIMENTAL METHOD
The experimental apparatus is shown in Fig. 1 . The front wall of the scroll was composed of a large disc 1 and a small eccentric disc 2 on which a traverse mechanism was equipped. The discs were rotated by micro-step stepping motors to position radius and azimuth angle of the traverse mechanism. Three or five-hole probe was driven by two small-sized stepping motors to measure the flow direction, pressure and velocity at an arbitrary point in the scroll.
The plane view of the scroll is shown in Fig. 2(a) . The scroll outer wall is composed of a logarithmic spiral, the radius of which is represented as (1) 3 where 0 is an azymuth angle measured from the tongue edge. A tongue of 0, =30 degree is installed at the end of the convergent inlet duct. The cross sectional configuration of the scroll passage is rectangular and a cylindrical inner wall with a diameter of 180 mm is installed at the center of the scroll. The simple cross sectional shape allows a precise measurement of the front and rear wall boundary layers. Figure 2 (a) shows an arrangement of the measuring sections in which measuring points of the boundary layer investigation are distributed as Fig. 2(b) .
The rear wall can be moved axially to vary the outlet flow angle by changing the scroll and nozzle passage height ratio bslbe with the principle of mass and angular momentum conservation. For our scroll, the outlet flow angle is simply given by , tan a = tana s (2) be Variations of the cross sectional shapes of the scroll for measured bs lbe ratio are shown in Fig.2(c) . The clearance between outer and rear wall was sealed by silicone foam rubber to prevent air leakage. Experiments were performed at normal temperature and constant plenum pressure of 4.9x 10 3 Pa gauge for which the inlet mean velocities c. 25.7 to 23.4 m/s. The development of the secondary flow was investigated by measuring the three-dimensional velocity field with the five-hole probe up to distance of 1 mm from the front and rear walls and up to 6 mm from the outer and inner walls. The nozzle performance was evaluated at the cylindrical region with a . Fig. 5 Average angular momentum distribution radius of 74 mm. The boundary layer investigation was conducted by measuring the velocity component within the plane parallel to the wall up to distance of 0.2 mm from the front and rear walls using the three-hole probe. The boundary layer edge was determined at the location where a total pressure was 99.5 percent of the local mainstream value. As shown in Fig. Al , the boundary layer velocity profile were resolved into a streamline coordinate system with "streamwise" and "cross-flow" components in which the displacement and momentum thicknesses were defined and they arelisted in the Appendix.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Nozzle performance and scroll flow field
The nozzle performance is evaluated by mass-flow weighted average, the definitions of which are listed in the Appendix for peripheral, axial, and total average. In Fig. 3 , basic characteristics of the scroll nozzle are represented. Figure 3 (a) displays an axial distribution of inward radial velocity averaged in peripheral direction normalized by the total averaged radial velocity. The smallerb s/be ratio becomes, the more flow field skews, so that the fluid hardly flows at the center of the nozzle for bs/be =1.9 and the flow reverses for bs/be =1.5. In Fig 3(b) , total pressure loss normalized by the dynamic pressure of the scroll inlet mean velocity becomes large with bs/be ratio decreasing because of the flatter cross sectional scroll configuration and reverse flow phenomena at the nozzle. Figure 4 shows meridional velocity vector and contour of total pressure loss coefficient for section 9. The velocity vectors, which represent secondary flow characteristics, show larger inward radial component near the side walls where total pressure loss increases. A corner secondary flow, which convects a main flow toward a corner, is observed at the rear wall and the inner wall intersection. A high loss region can be seen near the inner wall where the velocity vectors toward the nozzle are also large. Since the tendency of high meridional velocity near the both side wall continues, the nozzle flow field is skewed in axial direction. The nozzle flow field is not uniform in peripheral direction as well as in axial direction. This will be discussed later in detail.
Supposing the conservation of angular momentum, the scroll flow field is considered to be fundamentally free vortex. Figure 5 shows the distribution of axially averaged angular momentum in the scroll passage normalized by the inlet mean angular momentum Ki. At the end of the convergent duct, section 2, the angular momentum varies with radius, therefore, the flow is not completely of free vortex type. Bellow section 3, however, the distribution is uniform showing the formation of free vortex flow except for a wake region and near the outer wall where outer wall boundary layer begins to be observed. It is found that the formation of free vortex flow is completed for the tongue angle of 30 degree, over which the total pressure loss increases. (Inoue et al.,1987) Development of secondary flow
In order to investigate the development of secondary flow in the scroll passage, the following values are defined at each measuring section. A sectional mean kinetic energy is defined by using the measured meridional velocity as;
where integration is performed over the measured region by the five-hole probe. A secondary flow vector s was defined as a projection of measured velocity vector c to the plane normal to reference velocity vector V the meridional component of which was determined for the each cross-section by the solution of the axisymmetric potential flow equation described by stream /function with the boundary condition of constant inflow velocity c, = kKi /r, itanas at the outer wall .
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Radial and axial components of the secondary vector are used to evaluate the kinetic energy of the secondary flow. The kinetic energy of the meridional flow and the secondary flow are represented in Fig. 6 . The kinetic energy of the secondary flow, which represents a viscous effect on the scroll flow field, increases in the inlet region of the scroll, because the incoming boundary layer begins to skew and is carried inward radially and because the outer wall boundary layer, which is not measured in this investigation but an evidence is mentioned later, is joined to the side wall boundary layer. However, this energy decreases gradually for more than 60 degree azimuth angle representing the elimination of low momentum fluid to the nozzle. For bs/be =2.8 and 3.7, secondary flow changes little downstream from section 9, because the production and elimination of the secondary flow tend to balance. For bs/be =1.5 and 1.9, secondary flow does not saturate immediately because of greater production of loss in the scroll passage owing to flatter cross sectional shape (see Fig.2(c) ) and The difference between meridional and secondary kinetic energy represents a inviscid or potential effect of the nozzle to the meridional flow field. Since the cross sectional area of the scroll passage decreases, the difference increases downstream. Although the secondary flow energy decreases in azymuth direction as mentioned above, the meridional kinetic energy tends to saturate in azimuth direction on the whole. For bs/be =3.7 and 2.8, however, the kinetic energy increases slightly from 9 =60 degree to 270 degree, because z component of the meridional velocity vector becomes large with the scroll cross section being flattened for large azimuth angle.
The sectional mean vorticity increases at the scroll inlet region but gradually decreases downstream like the secondary flow distribution. This also represents the elimination of the boundary layer.
Boundary layer profile
The measurement of boundary layer is made by using the three-hole probe at the measuring point shown in Fig. 2 . Semilogarithmic plots of the streamwise velocity profiles are presented in Fig. 7 for six cross sections of the front wall boundary layer. For each cross section, all the data from outer wall to nozzle are plotted in one frame with different symbols, which correspond to the 
.5 Table 1 . Solid line represents the velocity profile based on the usual law of the wall (u += 2.5 In y+ + 5.5). Deviation from logarithmic law at the several cross section indicates the following phenomena: beginning of skew of the incoming boundary layer in the turning duct of the scroll inlet (section 2), an accumulation of low energy fluid on the tongue (section 3) and an interaction of the tongue wake with boundary layer (section 5). In the second half of the scroll passage, logarithmic velocity profiles are observed. Figure 8 displays a polar diagrams of the boundary layer profile which represent skewed nature near the outer region of the boundary layer. The boundary layer hardly skews in section 2. In section 5, some data are seen to skew contrary due to the interaction of boundary layer and the tongue wake. The value of w/U becomes larger as the radius is smaller in section 3 and in the downstream passages (section 8-13). Although tendency is similar for these section, skew reduces downstream slightly suggesting the decrease of secondary flow and sectional mean vorticity (see Fig. 6 ).
Development of side wall boundary layer Figure 9 represents the contour maps of the main stream velocity and some boundary layer characters of the front wall for bs/be =3.7. In Fig. 9(a) , the streamwise velocity at the boundary layer edge displays a transition from straight flow to free vortex flow in the inlet turning duct region and shows the almost axisymmetric nature in the scroll passage. In Fig. 9 (b) , the streamwise displacement thickness slightly increases in the inlet region of the scroll and decreases downstream gradually. A region of very thick boundary layer is seen below the tongue. It should be noted that the cross-flow displacement thickness and the cross-flow momentum thickness have negative values. This means that the transportation and the force acting on the boundary layer fluid in inward radial direction is greater than the main stream value. In Figs. 9(b) and (c), it is observed that absolute value of the cross-flow displacement thickness increases systematically from the inlet turning duct to the inlet region, and some considerably high streaks of boundary layer come from outer wall of the scroll. These correspond to the development of secondary flow in the inlet region shown in Fig. 6 . The absolute value of both distribution decreases downstream.
Figures 10(a) to (b) are contour maps of the cross-flow momentum thicknesses for bslbe =3.7 and 1.9, which represent skewed nature of the boundary layer. Both figures represent developments in the turning duct and the inlet region of the scroll. However, these developed boundary layer have been convected to the nozzle region as far as section 9 especially for bs/be =3.7. It seems that a region of large cross-flow momentum thickness in Fig 10(a) is generated by the region of a thick streamwise momentum thickness after the tongue in Fig. 9(d) . Nearby the inner wall represented by a broken line, however, a rapid increase, which is not caused by the wake of the tongue, is observed for bslbe =1.9 indicating the strong secondary flow phenomena. Bellow section 9 or 10, the distributions of the boundary layer show axisymmetric nature which indicates that generation and transportation of the boundary layer are balanced downstream in the scroll. One can analyze scroll boundary layer by simple axisymmetric theory for this region , however, it is found that three-dimensional boundary layer treatment or N.S. analysis is required to estimate the whole flow field of the scroll. Streamlines were drawn to express the path of the transportation of boundary layer fluid on the front wall in Fig. 11 . We used the flow angles of the closest measuring points to the wall which had been found to be almost equivalent to the limiting streamline by applying the experimental data to Mager's(1952) velocity profile of the skewed boundary layer. All the streamlines inside the side wall boundary layer at section 1 reach to the nozzle as far as section 6 indicating a strong inward radial transportation of the boundary layer fluid. Although there is displayed a streamline patterns only for bs/be =3.7, they are surprisingly similar for other bslbe ratios regardless of the difference of secondary flow energy of Fig. 6 and the cross-flow momentum thickness distributions of Fig. 10 . This looks like a contradiction, however, the main flow direction for small bs/be ratio is near peripheral or negative to make the skew angle large.
The blockage factor of the scroll passage originated in the front and rear wall boundary layer can be evaluated from where b 81 and 68, are the front and rear wall peripheral displacement thickness given by coordinate transformation of equation A9 . c6.1 and car are front and rear wall peripheral velocity at the boundary layer edge. The denominator of the equation represents the sectional flow rate of the scroll passage without the boundary layer. The result is shown in Fig. 12 for all bs/be ratio. Owing to the accelerating flow, the value of the blockage factor is so small that correction of the flow area of the scroll passage is hardly needed. Although the blockage factors in the inlet region depends on the incoming boundary layer, the factor decreases gradually bellow section 8 caused by the inward radial transportation of the boundary layer.
Boundary layer and flow properties at the nozzle Figure 13 represents the distribution of peripheral and radial displacement thicknesses at the nozzle which are also given by coordinate transformation from the streamline coordinate values. Since the inward radial velocity in the boundary layer is greater than that of main stream, the value of radial displacement thickness is negative. The radial boundary layer thickness distributions of the front and rear wall are shown separately in Fig. 13(a) . For bs/be =3.7, we can see clearly the locations at which the incoming boundary layers issue. For front wall, the location coincides with the result of stream line observation in Fig. 11 . Although all the streamlines inside the incoming boundary layer of the front wall seem to issue at near e Fig. 14 Flow property at the nozzle =45 degree, the location can not be seen clearly for bslbe =1.5 and 1.9, and they are hidden by the development of boundary layer itself. For rear wall and bs/be =3.7, the location is considered to be 8 =120 degree. This difference is based on the asymmetric scroll cross sectional configuration, because the incoming boundary layer on the rear wall must be carried over the inner wall surface. As the geometrical asymetricity becomes small, the difference reduces for small bsIbe ratio. Figure 14 represents the peripheral distribution of nozzle flow properties which are obtained by mass flow weighted average of the nozzle flow field. The definitions should be referred to the Appendix. One can find that the nozzle flow fields for every flow conditions are nonuniform in the peripheral direction and are influenced by the boundary layer. The high loss region and the peripheral velocity defect are seen where boundary layers are thick. Comparing the distributions of peripheral velocity and peripheral displacement thickness in Fig. 13(b) for bsIbe =3.7, it is found that the nozzle flow field is influenced by the incoming boundary layer .
The radial velocity distribution nondimensioned by mean radial velocity is shown in Fig. 14 . It may be easy to understand the Clow phenomena, if the radial velocity increases to satisfy the radial equilibrium condition at the position where peripheral velocity decreases . However, the position of maximum radial velocity does not coincide with the minimum peripheral velocity and is not extremely influenced by the bs/be ratio. According to an inviscid calculation by the authors , the nozzle flow property fairly varies in peripheral direction. The present scroll, which is designed by the condition of linear decrement of sectional flow rate, may inherently have a nonuniform velocity distribution.
CONCLUDING REMARKS
In this experimental study, the most characteristic behavior of the three-dimensional boundary layer in a radial inflow turbine scroll has been clarified by analyzing the secondary flow kinetic energy distribution, the blockage factor distribution, the contour maps of the boundary layer integral parameters and the stream lines in the boundary layer. In the inlet region of the scroll where the free vortex flow field is already formed, the incoming boundary layer begins to have the skewed nature, namely the radially inward secondary flow caused by the radial pressure gradient. The radial mass flux in the boundary layer is larger than that in the mainstream because of the radially inward secondary flow. From the inlet region to the one third of the scroll circumference, the secondary flow grows so strongly that the most of the low momentum fluids in the incoming boundary layer are transported to the nozzle region. The successive transportation of the low momentum fluids in the boundary layer suppresses growth of the boundary layer at further downstream, where the boundary layer shows a similarity of velocity profile. The distributions of the boundary layer properties in the scroll correspond well to those of the flow properties at the nozzle. This implies that the circumferential nonuniformity of the nozzle flow field is strongly affected by the behavior of the boundary layer in the scroll.
APPENDIX
Total pressure loss coefficient is nondimensioned by dynamic pressure of mean inlet velocity as; p = 2(P0 P)/pc; "
where P, is plenum total pressure, P, is local total pressure. Weighting average of physical property q is calculated by using weight g for which p is selected for radial velocity c r and pc, is selected for others. Axial distribution averaged in peripheral direction is; 
